[Small incision combined with PVC slice through suture in the treatment of auricular pseudocyst in 55 patients].
Objective:To study the effect of small incision combined with PVC slice through suture in the treatment of auricular pseudocyst.Method:The clinical data of 55 patients with auricular pseudocyst were analyzed retrospectively. The operation method of small incision combined with PVC was adopted. The anterior cartilage of the cyst was not need to remove and the integrity of the auricle stent and the elasticity of the auricle were preserved. Postoperative use of pruning PVC slice through the suture fixed pressure, then observe the recovery of the ear.Result:Fifty-five cases (57 ears) were cured in one time,the cyst disappeared and the auricle shape recovered well. All patients were followed-up for 6-12 months, no recurrence.Conclusion:The combination of small incision and PVC slice through the suture treatment of auricular pseudocyst, the operation is simple, short course, good effect, the patient pain is small, not easy to relapse, safe and reliable, maintaining the original physiological function and natural appearance. It is worthy in clinical application.